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MISSION STATEMENT MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Impact NW’s mIssIoN  
is to help people achieve and maintain self-sufficiency  
and to prevent and alleviate the effects of poverty.

Our WOrk

throughout its 45 year history, Impact NW has served hundreds of thousands 
of low-income children, youth, families, seniors and adults with disabilities in 
multnomah and Washington counties, oR and clark county, Wa. We provide  
the following services:

ServiceS for SeniorS & AdultS with diSAbilitieS 
promote independence, dignity, and quality of life by helping seniors 
and adults with disabilities remain and thrive in their own homes.

ServiceS for School-Aged Youth & their fAmilieS 
provide school and community-based educational, pre-employment, 
and life skill support to youth ages five through 24 in the metro area.

ServiceS for bASic needS  

provide comprehensive stabilizing and sustaining services to help 
families and individuals achieve and maintain long-lasting self-
sufficiency.

ServiceS for Young children & their fAmilieS 
promote the consistent nurturing, healthy growth and development, 
and school-readiness of children ages zero through five by 
providing education, support, and guidance.

boArd of directorS  

Kirsten Day, Chair
Barry Hendrix, Vice Chair
susan priddy, Secretary

phil Dollar
christine Dunn

Debra Flickinger
Yassi Irajpanah

Robert mccarthy
shirley Rogers
Jerry Rosette
Jay stammer

A MessAge frOM Our executive DirectOr 
Impact NW saw another year of growth in many ways in 2010-
2011. most importantly, we made a difference in thousands of 
lives as we fulfilled our mission to support people in achieving 
and maintaining self-sufficiency and to reduce poverty. You’ll 
read more about those success stories and the associated 
statistics in the report. But as importantly, Impact NW focused more attention on creating a sustainable 
business model that will ensure our ability to meet the increasing need for our services for decades to come.  

Just as we work with clients to achieve individual financial independence, Impact NW spent the 
year devising a business model that will allow us as an organization to “walk our talk”.  We are 
becoming decreasingly dependent on government funding by increasing our earned income 
and diversifying our funding streams. We are targeting our efforts to increase the depth and 
measurable impact of our programs on low income children and families. to reduce the inefficiencies 
caused by the multitude of small but impactful non-profits, Impact NW completed 3 mergers in 2010-
2011, and we are engaged in two more as of this writing. as a result, we’ve increased the depth, 
breadth and effectiveness of the services provided by each and all organizations involved. 

the stories of our success abound. that path to success requires courage and self-discipline, the 
support of those with resources we don’t have but need, and keeping our vision firmly alive yet 
adapting it to the changes that are part of life’s journey. the same is as true of an organization’s 
success as for those served by and serving at Impact NW.

susan I. stoltenberg 
Executive Director
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2010-2011 HIGHLIGHts

sHAriNg Our streNgtH 
Impact NW is deeply committed to helping other worthy non-profits in 
our region thrive. one way we do this is by serving as a fiscal sponsor 
for organizations that might lack the staffing and resources to manage 
donations themselves. impact NW offers our legal and tax-
exempt status to groups whose work relates to our mission 
- allowing them to continue doing great work in our community 
while developing a valuable, long-term partnership that 
benefits our clients. currently, we are the fiscal sponsors for nine 
flourishing nonprofit organizations, including the Black Fatherhood 
project, the somali american coalition of oregon, the children’s 
opportunity Fund of Washington county, and the sBcca.

serviNg tHe sLAvic cOMMuNitY 
multnomah county’s slavic community has increased by 25% 
since 2000. most of these slavic immigrants left their country with 
little formal education, little or no English proficiency, and large, 
multigenerational families. Because of this, they are often isolated from 
community resources and left vulnerable to poverty, unemployment, 
and homelessness. Impact NW is a leader in serving this at-risk 
community sensitively and effectively. Impact NW is multnomah 
county’s slavic-specific service provider; our work is led by ten 
staff members who are part of the slavic community and understand 
their challenges firsthand. We reach slavic clients through our slavic 
advisory committee, a monthly slavic Women’s Group, slavic client 
focus groups, and targeted outreach to slavic community groups 
and churches. Last year, nearly one-fifth of all our clients were 
slavic families and children.  

AkA scieNce 
making sure that children in our community have the tools they need 
to succeed in school - regardless of their family income - is one of 
Impact NW’s top priorities. Because many area schools have had to 
cut the lab portion of their science classes, we have recently started 
implementing the aKa science program. aKa science provides 
fun, hands-on after school learning opportunities to approximately 
1,000 children in grades K-6 each year. Participating students get 
excited about science and about school in general, thanks 
to our program: 75% of recent AkA science participants 
demonstrated an improved attitude towards science and an 
increase in their school attendance!

grOWiNg sustAiNABiLitY 
It’s no secret that the portland metropolitan area has been hit hard by 
our nation’s economic challenges. as a result, government agencies 
have been forced to make cuts to vital programs that serve low-
income families and individuals, including many managed by Impact 
NW. Because we know that our services are needed now more than 
ever, Impact NW has worked diligently to draw upon our community 
of support - generous donors, foundations and business partners - to 
overcome these budget cuts and emerge stronger than ever. in fact, 
our 2010-2011 revenue exceeded the previous year’s by nearly 
a million dollars with a 50% increase in individual giving!
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PrOgrAM PurPOse PeOPLe  
serveD cOMMuNitY iMPAct

children, Youth & fAmilY

parent-child 
Development 
services

to provide services for families with children age birth to five to 
promote positive parenting, healthy child development and school 
readiness. We provide a safe and nurturing environment in which 
families can receive developmentally and culturally appropriate 
education, guidance, and support services.  

233 children

98% of parents report they show an 
improvement in their problem solving skills, 87% 
show positive parenting skills and strategies and 
95% of participants report they have the ability to 
support their child in getting ready for school.

schools Uniting 
Neighborhoods 
(sUN) 
community 
schools

support the academic achievement and social enrichment of 
youth and to improve the lives of children, their families and 
the community by developing schools into community learning 
centers, enhancing educational opportunities for stronger 
communities and later life success.

2,629 
students

teachers reported the most improvement in 
overall academic performance for students in 
community schools. 82% of regular program 
participants show improved benchmark math 
scores, 80% show improved benchmark reading 
scores, and 95% of the 9th, 10th, 11th graders 
returned to school in the fall.  

social support 
services for 
Educational 
success

to provide supportive services to adolescents age 12-17, 
particularly to youth at risk of dropping out or truancy, with the 
goal of helping them remain in school, re-enroll or complete 
their GED.

129 Youth

93% of youth showed academic improvements, 
89% of youth demonstrated improvement in 
school attendance, and 96% demonstrated 
improvement in self-esteem or cultural pride.

houSing & SAfetY net

Energy & Utility 
assistance

to provide energy & utility assistance to support low-income 
households

13,640 
Individuals

4,667
Households

provides stability for thousands of individuals by 
meeting the most basic of human needs, helping 
them to maintain their housing and keep their 
heat and electricity running during the coldest, 
darkest months of the year.

Housing & safety 
Net services

to provide housing and supportive services to families and 
individuals that are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless, 
helping them transition from homelessness into stable housing, 
living wage jobs and a supportive social network. 

1,614 
Individuals

499
Households

Vulnerable families achieve stability, allowing 
them to focus on building skills that will help 
them lead independent lives.

SeniorS & AdultS with diSAbilitieS

transportation 
services

program makes it possible for seniors and adults with 
Disabilities to get to medical appointments, do their shopping, 
and participate in health promotion activities that keep them 
engaged in their community.

699
Individuals

24,122 Rides for seniors and adults with 
Disabilities allowing them to have extra mobility 
throughout the community, connecting them with 
vital services, which reduces isolation, improves 
health and longevity.

congregate 
Housing services 
program & 
Resident services

to improve the participant’s quality of life by delivering services 
in a compassionate, efficient and cost effective manner while 
promoting independence and personal dignity.

694 
Individuals

cHsp continued to offer meals to non-cHsp 
residents at the cost of $5.50 per meal, 106 
Resident services clients received Benefits/
Entitlements assistance, and 91 Resident 
services clients received Eviction prevention 
services.

senior 
Guardianship 
assistance 
program (senior 
Gap)

supports the health and independence of vulnerable seniors, 
helping them remain in their own homes, surrounded by the 
communities with which they are familiar.

264 
Individuals

98% of participants became or remained 
physically and financially safe and 95% of 
participants had all of their bills paid on time.

Impact NW sERVIcE sItEs 
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION FINANCIAL INFORMATION

2010-2011 FIscaL YEaR

BALANce sHeet 2010-2011

Total Assets $4,945,526

Total Liabilities $2,071,806

net ASSetS

       Unrestricted $2,660,660

       Temporarily Restricted $192,515

       Permanently Restricted $20,545

Total Net Assets $2,873,720

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $4,945,526

total operating revenue $9,113,327

total expenses $9,401,057
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$931,770

$353,318 $7,564,069

$184,901 $79,269

Grants & Contracts

Program Fees

In-Kind Donations

Other Revenue

Charitable Donations

OPerAtiNg reveNue

Program Services

Management & General

Fundraising

OverALL exPeNses

$557,552
$1,182,553 $7,660,952

Children, Youth & Family Services

Housing & Safety Net Services

Seniors & Adults with Disabilities Services

PrOgrAM services exPeNses

$2,009,243$2,006,693

$3,645,016
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access to Recovery
alliance for children and Families
ann and Bill swindells charitable trust
ausplund tooze Family Foundation
Buckman Elementary school pta
cascade centers
cascade management
charis Fund
children’s trust Fund of oregon
city of portland, BHcD
city of portland, c3 program
Easton Koehler Family Fund of the ocF
Gap Foundation money for time program
Harvest Foundation
Hollywood senior center
Homeforward
Hoover Family Foundation
Howard Wallis Irwin & Dorise carlyon Irwin 
Foundation
HUD community planning & Development Div.
Human solutions
J.E. Fehsenfeld Family Foundation
J.W. & H.m. Goodman Family charitable 
Foundation
JFR Foundation
Joseph E. Weston public Foundation of the 
ocF
Juan Young trust
Jubitz Family Foundation
Juliet ashby Hillman Foundation
moreland presbyterian church
multnomah county
Northwest Health Foundation
Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
oregon commission for Voluntary action and 
services
oregon Department of Education
oregon Department of Human services
oregon Heat
oregon partnership

$5,000+
cH2m Hill
Emerick construction co.
Genentech, Inc.
Hoffman construction co.
Jpmorgan chase
Logitech
monsoon commerce
Nordstrom, Inc. - contributions
NW Natural Gas company
pacific power Employee appreciation Fund
pcc structurals
providence Health & services
safeco Insurance Foundation
temp control mechanical
trust management services, LLc
turner construction company
Junki Yoshida

$2,000 - $4,999
alliant systems
the Boeing company
Brown paper tickets
capital pacific Bank
Richard and patti Falaschetti
pEco manufacturing
speed’s supertow
the standard
target corporation
Laurie Weiss

$1,000 - $1,999
Lynne and David Bangsund
Benson Industries
carr construction, Inc.
coffman Excavation
Kirk Davis
Deamor associates, Inc.
Dynalectric company
GBD architects
GNsa
John Grady
Group mackenzie
Kohl’s
Jerilyn marler and Dan Davis
morrow meadows corporation
Leslie Naman
Don and candace payne
Western partitions Inc.

Impact NW DoNoRs 
gOverNMeNt, cONtrAct &  fOuNDAtiON PArtNersHiPs

oregon University system
pacific power Foundation
pacificsource charitable Foundation
portland children’s Investment Fund
portland public schools
portland state University
portland Women’s Foundation
R.L. Woolworth Foundation
Ride connection
Robert Brady charitable trust
Rose E.tucker charitable trust
safeco Insurance Foundation
schamp Family Fund of the ocF
southeast Uplift
the collins Foundation
the Herbert a. templeton Foundation
the Jackson Foundation
the Lindgren Foundation
the Neighborhood partnership Fund
U.s. Bancorp Foundation
United Way of the columbia-Willamette
Valley community presbyterian church
Wal-mart Foundation
Washington county office  
of community Development
Washington county, Department  
of aging & Veterans affairs
Wessinger Foundation
Women’s care Foundation

frieNDs Of iMPAct NW  
giviNg sOcietY
Kirsten J. Day
Richard Deats
phil Dollar
Eileen Drake
annie Edwards
mary Fink
Brigid Flanigan
christie Gaye

$500 - $999
Deborah Banks and David clark
shelby cass
charter mechanical contractors, Inc.
columbia Wire & Iron Works, Inc.
paul Dockter & pamela Kelley-Dockter
Floor Factors
Fred shearer sons, Inc
Robert Geddes
Heffernan Group
the Horse Brass pub
Imelda’s shoes
JH Kelly, LLc
Kids at Heart toys
susan Knueppel
cade and Julie Lawrence
Eini c. Lowell
Rebecca and Greg mowe
sarah t. Neidhardt
oregon Electric Group
oregon medical Evaluations, Inc
performance contracting, Inc
philadelphia Insurance companies
prost German pubs, Inc.
schonert and associates, Inc
standard Insurance co. charitable trust
Dawn st. clair
streimer sheet metal Works
Kathy swift
Julia J. Wentworth and scott a. Gunderson
West coast Bank
Bob Williams

$250 - $499
Lockett albritton and courtney taylor-
taylor
sharron L. Brainard
sherry Bural and Julie Barbour
Brian and Becca Davis
marisa a. Decristoforo
Rebecca Eberle
susan K. Freed
Karen Frey
allen R. Greene
scott a. Gunderson and Julia J. Wentworth
Diana Hall
Harriet Hegge
scott Herson-Hord
amy Houchen and Richard Wise
Robe Imbriano
Linda and John Koser
christopher Lauer
Esther Lewis

scott Lewis
Faith Luch
mike and Diana marsden
mink
Katie morey
Leslie J. munson and thomas o. munson
anhvu Nguyen
Robert Nibley
craig Norman
Katherine and steven pedery
mary anne peterson
presents of mind
Bob and Gina proebstel
Gary purpura
Kristin Rios
charles Rooks
catherine samson
Karen and morris schademan
Richard shannon
shedrain corporation
Elizabeth smith
Rhonda smith
Jay stammer
suzanne E. sullivan and Frederic N. 
Johnson
mamak tabrizian
Jordan thierry
Kevin s. thomas
Karmin tomlinson
mabel B. Walters
Jeannette Warner
suzanne Washington and consuelo 
saragoza
James Webster
allan Weiland
Renata and Randy Wilson
Kathleen Wood
miles and carolyn Woofter
ms. Deborah Wright-shillingburg and 
Edward J. shillingburg
Diane Yatchmenoff
Nathan Young

thomas Harburg and alida Rol
tanya Harding
Barry & marilyn Hendrix
Fred Kawabata
Geraldine Kawabata
Kirsten Kays
Ross E. Lienhart
Robert matheson, mD
spencer mcNeill
susan E. priddy
craig and Debra Ramsey
shirley Rogers
Kim sisul
Henry D. specht
Jim stocks
Bruce and Robin stoltenberg
Jerry Rosette
susan stoltenberg
Ruth szilagyi
David & christine Vernier
traci Wheeler
michael and patricia Whiteford
Easton Koehler Family Fund of the ocF
silver oak advisory Group
Katherine and John Zelko



regiONAL service ceNters

Brentwood-Darlington community center
7211 sE 62nd avenue
portland, oR 97206

503-988-5961

Dancing tree family center
10055 E. Burnside street

portland, oR 97215
503-988-6000

se Multicultural services for  
seniors & Adults with Disabilities

4610 sE Belmont
portland, oR 97215

503-988-6300

www.ImpactNW.org 

info@impactnw.org

       Facebook.com/ImpactNWsince1966


